APPLICATION PROCESS FOR THE CIDSE 4+1 PROGRAM

(Checklist)

☐ Meet with your CIDSE Undergraduate Academic Advisor
☐ Review Master’s handbook for your program:
  http://cidse.engineering.asu.edu/forstudent/graduate/handbooks/
☐ Work with a Graduate Advisor and submit an iPOS (individualized program of study) as part of the application
☐ Complete the 4+1 Program Course Proposal Form with your CIDSE Undergraduate Advisor that identifies the courses to be shared for both degrees (per the i-POS developed with the Graduate Advisor). NOTE: 4+1 students are expected to complete the master’s degree within one year of graduation from the bachelor’s program.
☐ Secure recommendations from CIDSE faculty (Recommendation Form provided by CIDSE Advisor)
☐ Submit to your Undergraduate CIDSE Advisor your Statement of Purpose (1-2 page document outlining why you want to pursue a master’s degree)
☐ International students need to complete 90 domestic credit hours before their English competency can be waived.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

• Applications will be reviewed after all components are received: 4+1 Program Proposal Form, Recommendation Forms, i-POS, and Statement of Purpose.
• Accepted students will be notified by their CIDSE Advisor via e-mail and will need to follow the next steps in the process which includes applying to ASU’s Graduate Education and paying the Graduate Education application fee.
• NOTE: International Students with an F1 Visa will need to provide another Financial Guarantee to ASU’s Graduate Education prior to advancing into the master’s program (after BS/BSE degree is completed and conferred by ASU’s Graduation Office).